Fig. 2 Multiple oral photographs (A, B,
and C) showing a rostral mandibular mass
that was present for several months. This
mass was also diagnosed as a fibrosarcoma
following surgical resection.
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Fig. 1 Multiple oral photographs (A, B, and C)
showing a rostral mandibular mass that was present
for more than 1-year. This
mass was diagnosed as
a fibrosarcoma following
surgical resection.
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Obtaining adequate tumor-free margins is a major
goal of oral oncologic surgery; therefore, removing
tumors when they are small will improve the recovery,
appearance, and function of the patient following surgery.
We understand that some owners are reluctant to accept
surgery until they feel that the tumor is becoming a
problem, but they may consider a “surgical consultation”
to gather more information. Many owners will eagerly
accept a recommendation for surgery when they understand
that a “wait and see” approach can be more traumatic
for their pet. Although we have the ability to manage
some larger tumors with good outcomes, it is still more
beneficial to the client and patient to manage oral tumors
when they are smaller.
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As is the case with most neoplasms and masses
regardless of location in the body, early detection and
management is essential to providing the best long-term
prognosis. This is especially important with oral tumors
because of the limited space and tissue available to perform
reconstruction following removal of large masses. Tumor
locations that are particularly difficult to reconstruct include
periocular, caudal maxillary, and the soft palate/pharyngeal
regions. The outcome for tumors of the rostral mandible
is optimal when symphyseal integrity can be maintained.
Larger tumors of the rostral mandible may result in
mandibular instability since the entire symphyseal area
may require resection. It is easier on the entire veterinary
team, owner, and especially pet to remove a tumor early (eg
epulid) and maintain mandibular integrity (Figs. 1 and 2).

The Center for Veterinary Dentistry and Oral
Surgery offers cutting edge knowledge and state-ofthe-art equipment to help you manage your patients
with dental and maxillofacial disease.

Many types of benign and malignant oral tumors have
been reported in dogs and cats. Different types of tumors
can exhibit similar patterns of growth and appearance.
However, differentiation among individual tumor types, as
well as benign versus malignant forms, can be very difficult
without histopathological examination.
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Small Mouths, Big Holes:
Don't Wait And Watch Oral Tumors.
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Maxillofacial Neoplasia:
Suspect The Unexpected.
Swelling below the eye is not uncommon. One of the major
differentials for such a lesion is tooth root abscess of the maxillary
fourth premolar, or carnassial tooth. Generally, tooth root abscess
of the maxillary first molar tooth does not cause a swelling
below the eye. Crown fracture is not necessarily associated
with maxillary fourth premolar tooth
abscess. Therefore, dental radiographs
A
are required to diagnose abscessation.
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Unfortunately, there are cases
when the maxillary fourth premolar
tooth is extracted without preoperative Fig. 1 Persistent peridiagnostic radiographs, and…..the ocular swelling 2-weeks
swelling does not resolve (Figs. 1 and following right maxillary
B
2). First, it is important to confirm that fourth premolar tooth
all tooth roots have been extracted. extraction (A). A dental
Second, it is imperative to suspect and radiograph shows bone
rule-out neoplasia as an etiology of the lysis around the remainswelling below the eye. Other differentials ing teeth in the area (B).
include insect bite and superficial With a biopsy result of
Fig. 2 The extraction trauma, however these problems malignant melanoma.
site has healed normally resolve with no specific treatment.
(A), however incisional
A primary tumor causes similar clinical signs as a maxillary
biopsy revealed tissue that
fourth
premolar tooth abscess. As in any case with swelling below
proved to be malignant
the
eye,
dental radiographs are required to aid in the diagnosis of
melanoma (B).
neoplasia (Figs. 3).
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Fig. 3 Chronic periocular swellng in a cat (A). A
dental radiograph shows bone lysis with a biopsy
result of squamous cell carcinoma (B).
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Fig. 4 Chronic left periocular swelling in a dog (A).
A dental radiograph showed no definite anbormalities of the left maxillary fourth premolar tooth (B).
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Fig. 5 Excisional
biopsy showed the
lesion near the
deep facial vein
(A). Meticulous
dissecton allowed
complete removal
of the mass (B).

A 10-year-old dog presented to the
Center with a swelling below the left
eye. Dental radiographs performed by the
referring veterinarian and repeated at the
Center showed no tooth root pathology
in the anatomic region associated with
the swelling (Fig. 4). Digital palpation
indicated a soft tissue mass that was
somewhat mobile and seemingly extracortical between the maxilla and skin in the
exact region one would expect swelling
secondary to a tooth root abscess. The
differential diagnoses included nerve sheath
tumor of the infraorbital nerve, lipoma, and
hemangioma. Exploratory surgery through
an oral approach revealed a fatty lesion
that was mobile and completely resected
(Fig. 5). The histopathologic diagnosis
was lipoma, a rare tumor of the muzzle
underscoring the recommendation to
suspect the unexpected (Fig. 6).
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Oral trauma:
Traumatized Teeth... Can They Recover?

feline Resorptive lesions:

Whenever maxillofacial trauma occurs, the teeth are often affected. Jaw fractures may
damage or fracture tooth roots, teeth may be pulled out of their sockets, or in some cases can
be pushed far into a socket (Fig. 1). Sometimes the fate of these teeth may not be known for
several weeks, or treatment has to
be delayed because of other injuries.
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In the case of teeth involved in a
jaw fracture, several outcomes can
occur. The tooth may not suffer any
ill effects from the fracture and will
continue to be vital. Blood supply
may be disrupted and the tooth will
become non-vital and require either
root canal or extraction. A root or
roots may be fractured and require
C
D
extraction. This is where treatment
can become tricky.

It is amazing the number of clients we see that have cats
with missing teeth and no history of a teeth cleaning procedure,
let alone extractions. Feline tooth resorption falls into two types,
I and II. Both types involve inflammation and lesions at the
gingiva that result in weakening of
the tooth and loss of the crown.
B
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This overall disease process is
painful. Type I tooth resorption is
associated with inflammation and
periodontal disease with retained
tooth roots not root replacement.
Type II tooth resorption is marked
by tooth loss and replacement of
C
B
the root structure by bone.
It is important to suspect
retained roots in areas where there
are missing teeth, especially in cats.
Gingival inflammation or irritation
in the area of missing teeth is an
Fig. 1 Inflamed mucosa
Fig. 2 Inflamed mucosa
oral examination finding often
(A) around the left man(A) along the right maxilassociated
with
problematic
dibular first molar tooth
lary arcade in a cat. A
retained roots (Figs. 1 and 2).
(309)
in a cat. A dental
dental radiograph shows
Cats with missing teeth should
radiograph
shows that the
that retained roots of the
receive dental radiographs to
mesial root and crown of
maxillary fourth premolar
determine if the retained roots are
the 409 should be removed
require removal (B).
associated with inflammation or
(B) along with other tooth
are being replaced by bone. Even
fragments followed by
A
in cases where the gingiva seems
osteoplasty (C).
relatively “quiet”, radiographs may
reveal distinct roots that should be
extracted (Fig. 3).
Type I tooth roots will not resorb, so why not help mother
nature remove these diseased roots that cause pain! After dental
radiographs are taken to confirm problematic retained tooth
roots, oral surgery is required to make mucoperiosteal flaps
B
to uncover the retained roots. Alveolar bone is removed to
facilitate root elevation and extraction. Alveoloplasty is then
performed to smooth the often “irritated” bone indicative of
periostitis. Dental radiographs are again taken to document
removal of tooth roots. The flap is closed meticulously providing
an environment conducive for normal wound healing and
restoration of healthy gingival tissue.

Often to repair jaw fractures
we use interdental wiring techniques
to stabilize the bones. If we have
to extract a tooth near the fracture
site, there will be fewer teeth for
anchorage, making the fracture less
stable. In some cases, we are simply
Fig. 1 A severely intruded maxillary canine tooth
(arrow) from aluminum baseball bat trauma (A). Note
concerned that extracting teeth near
the metal marks (B) on the tooth from an unfortunately
fracture lines will further destabilize
accurate accident! This tooth (C) could not be saved and
the fracture, again making repair
was extracted (D).
more difficult. If we have no choice
but to treat a tooth near the fracture
line, sometimes we can remove only a portion of the tooth (Fig. 2). This is called hemisection
and can leave the healthy portion of the tooth while removing the unstable portion. After the
unstable portion is removed a root canal or vital pulp therapy is performed on the remaining
crown/root segment. Once the tooth has been hemisected, the fracture can be stabilized (Fig.
2). In the case of any traumatized tooth, follow-up radiographs should be performed in 6-months
to determine if the tooth
has become non-vital. If the
A
B
tooth appears to be normal
on follow-up, it is likely to
remain vital. If the tooth
has been treated with root
canal or vital pulp therapy,
follow up radiographs should
be performed yearly. In most
cases, decisions concerning
f r ac t u r e m a n ag e m e n t
C
D
are less complicated than
those concerning tooth
management!
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Fig. 6 The mass proved to be a lipoma (A).
Excellent cosmesis was maintained via an oral
approach and wound closure (B).
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Fig. 2 A left mandibular first molar tooth (309) in the fracture line (A) that required hemisection of the mesial root. The
remaining healthy distal root was treated with vital pulp therapy
and consil synthetic bone stimulant was placed in the extraction
site (B). The surgery site was sutured after hemisection (C) of
309 before placing a wire and acrylic interdental splint (D).

Helping Mother Nature Remove Teeth.
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Fig. 3 Multiple areas of
inflamed gingiva along
the maxillary and mandibular arcades in a cat
(A). Radiographs of the
maxillary and mandibular arcades indicate that
multiple teeth and retained
tooth roots require extraction (B and C).

Fig.3 cont'd.
D
Mucoperiosteal
flaps are
apposed to
provide an
environment
for non-irritated gingival
healing (D).
Dental radiographs confirm
r e m o v al o f
resorbing teeth
and retained tooth roots (E and F).
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